Breathe Healthier

Remove Harmful Particulates From Indoor Air.

Installing a quality GeneralAire® Air Cleaner can reduce allergy and asthma symptoms and improve other chronic health conditions adversely affected by harmful particulates in your home’s air.

How the Air Cleaner Works:
Air passes through your new Air Cleaner where particulates are captured within the fibers of the filter media. The air leaving your Air Cleaner is healthier and safer for your family.

Details inside or go to: www.cgfproducts.com

Maintenance
Maintenance of your new GeneralAire® Air Cleaner is minimal. To ensure peak performance and reliable operation, simply replace your filter media once each 6-12 months. Go to www.cgfproducts.com / support center / video library to watch a video about how to change the filter.

Install An Air Cleaner In Your Home To:

Improve Your Health:
Studies show poor indoor air quality is linked to heart disease, high blood pressure, cancer, diabetes, asthma, Alzheimer’s, and many more chronic diseases. Ensure good health with a quality air cleaner.

Reduce Allergy Symptoms:
Pollen is a major allergen that can cause miserable symptoms such as a runny nose, itchy eyes, sneezing and more. Skin flakes, urine and saliva from pets can all become airborne.
GeneralAire® MERV 11 Air Cleaners

**Reliable “Snap Opening”**
Metal Doors

- GF-2025-11: 20” H, 25” D, 7” W
- GF-1625-11: 16” H, 25” D, 7” W

**Reliable “Snap Action”**
ThermoPlastic Molded Doors

- MAC-2000-11: 20” H, 25” D, 7” W
- MAC-2020-11: 20” H, 25” D, 7” W

**Reliable “Lift & Tilt”**
Metal Doors

- MAC-1200-11: 16” H, 25” D, 5” W
- MAC-L: 24 1/2” H, 25 3/4” D, 15 1/2” W
- Perfect Platform: 32” W
  - GF-GAFB2832-11
  - GF-GAFB2843-11: 43” W

**Specifications**

- **MERV 11 Standard**
- **MERV 11 Standard**
- **MERV 8 Standard**
- **MERV 11 Standard**
- **MERV 11 Standard**

**CGF #**

- GF-MAC1200: Metal Cabinet / Metal Door
- GF-MAC1400-11: Galvanized Cabinet / Premium Plastic Door
- GF-MAC2000-11: Galvanized Cabinet / Premium Plastic Door
- GF-MAC2020-11: Galvanized Cabinet / Premium Plastic Door
- GF-MAC-L: Galvanized Cabinet / Metal Door
- GF-1625-11: Galvanized Cabinet / Metal Door
- GF-2025-11: Galvanized Cabinet / Metal Door
- GF-GAFB2832-11: Perfect Platform - Galvanized Cabinet / Metal Door
- GF-GAFB2843-11: Perfect Platform - Galvanized Cabinet / Metal Door

**Rated Air Flow**

- 1200 cfm
- 1400 cfm
- 2000 cfm
- 2000 cfm
- 2000 cfm
- 2000 cfm
- 2000 cfm

**MERV Rating**

- 8
- 11
- 11
- 11
- 11
- 11
- 11
- 11

**Minimum Avg. % Eff. 1.0 to 3.0 MICRONS**

- 53.4%
- 75%
- 75%
- 75%
- 75%
- 75%
- 75%
- 75%

Please visit www.cgfproducts.com for installation manuals and spec sheets.